Brewer's weeping spruce
Picea breweriana Also known as: Brewer's spruce
Rating: 0.0

( 0 votes)

This description is for Brewer's weeping
spruce (Picea breweriana):

Garden design can be tough but
there’s no need to weep with
frustration if you introduce picea
breweriana or brewer’s weeping
spruce to your outdoor space. The
marvellous texture and appearance of
this mid-sized tree will brighten your
mood instantly. Brewer’s weeping
spruce has a roughly conical shape
with drooping needle-like foliage that
is dark green and it produces cones in
shades of brown to purple. This tree
likes moist sandy, loamy and clay soils
that oﬀer good drainage. Grow it in a
location that receives full sunlight and
somewhere where its dramatic
appearance can be displayed to
perfection, for instance as a
standalone feature in a lawn where it
will draw many intrigued garden
visitors who will ﬁnd it hard to resist
running their ﬁngers through its
alluring dense foliage.
Find Brewer's weeping spruce
in our Shop!
Free shipping from € 50!
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